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Atlas of the Newborn. N O'Doherty pp412 £14.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1979 The advent of a photographic colour atlas depicting various conditions in the newborn is very welcome and long overdue. The paediatrician and the trainee paediatrician require a rapid reference atlas which depicts conditions in the newborn accurately, clearly, and includes a briefdescription of the major criteria for diagnosis. This atlas fulfils the purpose adequately. The book is divided into six major sections with over 530colour illustrations. The text, which is remarkably comprehensive, precedes the pictures, so one cannot study the photographs synchronously with the text; this is a _major disadvantage. Further, some of the photographs and X-rays are not of the best quality. However, the purpose of the book 'to promote knowledge and confidence in recognising the various visual aspects of the neonate' is admirably achieved.
SAM TUCKER

Consultant Paediatrician Hillingdon Hospital
Hypothalamic Releasing Factors, vol 3 W B Watkins pp 130 £12.75 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1979 The battle of wading through this small volume leaves one exhausted by the small typeface, amazing density of spelling errors and turgid sentence construction. Is there deeper merit which justifies dogged persistence? The answer remains no, and in arriving at this conclusion the wider question is raised of whether products of this type -can ever fulfil a useful function. Clearly the idea is to take the sweat out of keeping up with the vast amount of literature generated even in narrowly defined specialties. Aesthetic considerations must lie low in the list of priorities, which should be headed by comprehensiveness, speed of production and accuracy. This particular volume cannot lay claim to these features: the great majority of references are to 1977 or earlier, some of the summaries arc misleading or wrong, and the current excitement about loss of response to chronic administration of GnRH and long-acting analogues is not mentioned. It is difficult to conceive who would regard this book as an indispensable introduction to current thinking on hypothalamic releasing factors; it is expensive and cannot be recommended. phrase it and how to deal with the apprehension and misunderstanding behind the question, and later to supply the continuing support and help needed in this disorder which generates so much anxiety, are difficult problems. Although there is a vast literature on epilepsy it is not easy to find the answers. This very human book is an invaluable source of help. Twenty-eight short and readable chapters cover the field with a chronological approach. The International Classification is used, with the older terminology mercifully annexed, for the sake of those who prefer to change gradually. I would single out the chapters on febrile convulsions and status epilepticus, epilepsy in the adolescent; and emotional and psychiatric aspects, as being particularly good; the last two provide insights, which are essential but all too often lacking, into the predicament of the young person burdened with epilepsy. Not only is the philosophy here but also the practical details and strategy of the investigation and treatment, the management of status and the problems of adverse effects of therapy.
Childhood epilepsy is, one suspects, an unpopular field with many physicians; it is certainly very demanding, yet it can be full of interest. This stimulating book will entertain and educate and deserves to be read by all who deal with fits in children.
E M BRBTT
Consultant Neurologist Hospital/or Sick Children Great Ormond Street, London
Surgery of the Rheumatoid Hand F V Nicolle & R A Dickson pp 166 £21 London: Heinemann Medical 1979 This book is immaculately produced. The first section is an excellent review of the general principles that apply to the surgery of rheumatoid arthritis, with particular emphasis on functional assessment and objective methods of evaluating the results of surgery. The two chapters dealing with the principles of surgical technique and regional anaesthesia are unnecessarily detailed for any but the student, whereas in the section devoted to operative surgery, many of the operations described should only be carried out by an experienced hand surgeon.
The second section of the book deals with useful operations in the different anatomical regions. The drawings are outstanding and in conjunction with the descriptive text operating has an unearthly quality about it. It just all looks so easy and yet in reality the tissues with which we are denling frequently resemble wet blotting paper.
DONAL BROOKS
Consultant Otthopaedlc Slirgeon Ullit'ersity College Hospital, London
